
$62.00

Weed Pool's newest strain!

Weed Pool - Goliath

THC: 24.7% CBD: 0.08%

This phenotype provides a strong

but nicely balanced high slightly on

the more adventurous side.

Aromatic notes of earthy spiced

fruit, almost like a �oral citrus

cleaner that carries along in the

�avour when smoked.

View in browser

Product stock will vary from location to location.

Please view www.prairiecanna.ca for stock details.

Cultivator Highlight

https://prairiecanna.ca/product/weed-pool-goliath/
http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f69337839783567386539
https://prairiecanna.ca/


Kush Kraft - Le Hash

THC:  53.34% CBD: 0.2%

Le Hash isn’t your typical traditional

pressed bubble hash. We implement a

unique ice water solventless

extraction process that ensures a pure

natural hash. This method doesn’t

dissolve the trichomes which in turn

maintains the cannabinoids and

terpenes more so than the common

heat extraction process. This method

ensures the end user a product with

un-comparable �avor.

1.5g - Available at 8th Street in Saskatoon

and Prince Albert.

Kush Kraft - Yabba Dabba

Doo

THC:  25.78% CBD: 0.01%

Yabba Dabba Doo has a sweet,

tropical scent similar to citrus and

berries and when breaking the buds

open it yields a more spicy, hashy

scent. When combusted, the smoke

from this strain is smooth when

drawn through a joint or pipe and has

a sugary, fruity after taste. YDD is

marked by its long, densely-packed

cone-shaped buds and green leaves;

although many phenotypes have

vibrant shades of purple and red with

contrasting orange pistils.

3.5g - Available at all locations.

Chem Hindu Glue | GG4 | Goliath | Grapefruit God Bud 2.0

Jet Fuel OG | Lemon Skunk | Pink Wedding Cake Cookies

Shop Weed Pool

New Arrivals

https://prairiecanna.ca/product/kush-kraft-le-hash/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/kush-kraft-yabba-dabba-doo/
https://prairiecanna.ca/?s=weed+pool&post_type=product


North 40 (Red Barn) - Ice

Cream Cake

THC:  20.8% CBD: 0.07%

A potent cross of Wedding Cake and

Gelato 33, ICC nugs are dense and

feature hints of purple amidst an

incredibly thick layer of trichomes. As

you’d expect the �avors and aromas

this strain produces are simply

mouth-watering. Creamy vanilla,

sugar and hints of funk permeate

each bud with sweetness that lingers.

7g - Available at 22nd Street in Saskatoon

and Prince Albert.

Sticky Greens - Island

Colada

THC:  82.2% CBD: 0.31%

Island Colada is the perfect vape for

those who enjoy an ice cold Pina

Colada on the beach, with deliciously

sweet notes of coconut and

pineapple. Sticky Greens’ 510 vape

cartridges use premium cannabis

distillate that is formulated using

CO2 extraction and winterization, and

�nished off with naturally derived

botanical terpenes. Sticky Greens

vapes are extremely smooth with a

high potency of 800mg/g or more.

1g - Available at all locations.

Eastcann – Wedding Cake Phat420 Chocolate

Back In-Stock

https://prairiecanna.ca/product/north-40-red-barn-ice-cream-cake/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/sticky-greens-island-colada-510/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/eastcann-wedding-cake/
https://prairiecanna.ca/?s=phat420&post_type=product


THC:  20.71% CBD: 0.05%

This wedding cake strain by Eastcann

yields a rich and tangy �avor pro�le

with undertones of earthy pepper.

28g - Available at 22nd Street in Saskatoon

and Prince Albert.

THC:  10mg

Our unique processes and high purity

distillates deliver a safe and evenly

infused experience. Crafted using only

the highest quality and best tasting

ingredients to deliver a perfect taste

every time. Formulated speci�cally

for the chocolate edibles market.

Available at all locations.

Pocket Fives – Blue

Raspberry

THC:  5mgx2

Pocket Fives offers top shelf cannabis

treats at rock bottom prices. Our

tasty plant-based gummies are

forti�ed with 5mg of quality hybrid

THC in every piece. Enjoy a pair of

electric Blue Raspberry-�avoured

gummies yourself or share them with

a bud. Pocket Fives are always your

best value!

Available at all locations.

Sunshower Gummies

THC:  1mg or 2mg

Sunshower gummies are made from

natural fruit products. A bouncy, soft

chew with a tender bite, Sunshower

combines real fruits and natural

�avours with the �nest cannabis

distillate to create delicious, one-of-a-

kind edibles.

Available at all locations.

https://prairiecanna.ca/product/pocket-fives-blue-raspberry-gummies/
https://prairiecanna.ca/?s=sunshower&post_type=product


Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

tel:(306) 954-0315
tel:(306) 954-7784
https://prairiecanna.ca/product-category/topicals/


Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Monday-Sunday: 11am-9pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199
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